The pattern of vertical velocities induced by an orifice discharging air into water can be represented by Gaussian distribution curves with a linear spread in the vertical except for the regions near the orifice and close to the free surface. An analytical treatment considering the momentum-flux increase due to the buoyancy of the air together with experimental information about the spread of the velocity profiles and the mean rising speed of the air bubble stream, which has been obtained from velocity and density measurements over a wide range of conditions, leads to a complete description of the flow field. The ratio of the water volume flux to the air discharge rate, which has been proposed as an efficiency criterion, is now at hand as a function of depth and air supply for both single orifices and rows. The experimental evidence supports the analysis well and suggests that extrapolation to larger water depths and air supplies should be permissible, which would allow approximate predictions of the volume flux for any air-bubble system.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, air-bubble systems have been applied successfully as breakwaters and barriers against spreading of oil, salt water intrusion and ice formation. However, all attempts to correlate results from model tests and from field investigations have failed, because no analytical framework is at hand which suits both model and prototype. In a first attempt to close this gap, the vertical velocity field of the air-water mixture above an orifice has been measured and analyzed. The flow pattern produced by an air jet entering vertically into sideways unlimited water shows certain similarities to a submerged water jet [ll which suggest a similar analytical treatment with proper consideration of the momentumflux increase with height due to the buoyancy of the air [2] .
ANALYSIS The air bubble stream
Consider an air jet discharging vertically upward at depth h below the water surface through a nozzle of diameter do at a mass discharge rate Qo , pressure po and density fa • If *o is defined to be the volume flux corresponding to Q 0 at atmospheric pressure, then the momentum flux is given by M -( ?" 
The continuous air stream discharging through the orifice quickly expands according to the sudden pressure drop across the nozzle and breaks up into bubbles of discrete size. It has been shown [5] that the bubble size distribution depends solely upon the discharge rate and varies neither with the fluid properties nor with the orifice diameter for all practical cases.
The speed of rise of the bubble stream rapidly approaches some terminal mean velocity u^. Pig.2 gives an indication of the extent of the "initial region", in which the local conditions at the orifice influence the flow pattern. Beyond this region, the bubble stream rises with a mean velocity U-u determined by the bubble size distribution and concentration, which are both functions of the discharge rate -¥ 0 only. Therefore, u^ should be a unique function of -¥ 0 independent of the local orifice conditions, which is confirmed by the experiments.
Extensive measurements on single bubbles so far have shown no evidence that the speed of rise vanes considerably with the depth of submergence, although the change in bubble volume with depth or pressure would suggest so. But, except for very small bubbles, the speed of rise changes only gradually with the bubble diameter, which in turn changes only with the third root of the bubble volume or the local pressure. It is therefore considered a satisfactory approximation to assume the average rate of rise u^ of the bubble stream to be independent of height.
The increment in buoyant force exerted upon the water by the air bubbles contained in a horizontal slice of thickness dx is given by the product of the air volume contained and the difference in specific weight. With h* = h +TWrw (3) the air density at cross section x can be expressed as and the total momentum flux at cross section x is now given by the sum of initial momentum flux and buoyant force,
It is seen that the buoyancy term grows rapidly with distance x from the orifice while the contribution due to the initial momentum soon becomes negligible. 
5oo X 500 So, for instance, for Mo to be less than 2 % of M(x), x must be larger than h*/l0, which is a limit usually within the initial region. Beyond this lower limit, the momentum flux can be approximated by
The analysis is based on two assumptions about the form of the velocity profiles : firstly, that the velocity profile at any horizontal section can be described by a Gaussian distribution curve, . , "
and secondly, that these profiles are similar with respect to an "analytical origin" located at x 0 ,
The "analytical origin" results from an analytical extension of the established-flow pattern into and beyond the limits of the initial region. This origin does not necessarily coincide with the location of the orifice because of the markedly different conditions in the initial region; in fact, it may be expected always to lie below the orifice because of the faster expansion rate m the zone of flow establishment.
The similarity criterion requires a linear spread of the Gaussian profiles with distance from the analytical origin,
and hence
If the density defect due to the air bubbles is also described by a Gaussian distribution curve similar with respect to the analytical origin -r 2 /2<x 
since the density ratio is about 800 and the rate of spread (ac) of the bubble stream is of the order of magnitude of 0.1. From this expression and eq. (9) it is therefore seen that the mixture density can only differ considerably from the water density for air supply rates -¥omuch larger than the product tJ-b (x + xo) . However, ub is of the order of magnitude of 1 m/s, and outside the initial region (x + x 0 ) is usually larger than 1 m. Hence significant density variations are to be expected only for air supply rates much in excess of 1 m'/s, which is far beyond any practicable limit. Outside the initial region the variations in density can therefore be safely neglected.
The assumed velocity profiles can now be integrated to yield the mass flux f f -rVZc^x + XoV 
Comparison of the expressions for the momentum flux in eqs. (6) and (11) The total momentum flux is now
where the contribution due to the initial momentum flux can again be neglected within the same limits as before.
The assumption of Gaussian velocity profiles similar with respect to the analytical origin XQ yields u'(M.y) _ -y 2 /2c' a (xH-x£f (17) and similarly the density defect is given by ', Pmtv.x) u'(y,*)dx =Vlf'?w u'*b0 c'(^+Xo) (19) For negligible pressure differences, the expressions for the momentum flux in eqs. (16) 5 cm in diameter were tested at air discharges up to 6 200 cm3/s. Since the flow is subject to considerable fluctuations, it was found necessary to measure over a period of 5 min at each point. Profiles have been taken along the jet axis (for an example, see Fig.4 ) and in normal planes at various heights (Fig.6 ).
In the same basin, a row of 0.1 cm orifices spaced 7-5 cm apart was tested. The air pipe with a total length of 4.50 m was located 4.30 m below the surface. The velocities were measured at midsection. In addition, a row of 0.1 cm orifices spaced 10 cm apart has been investigated in a basin of 1 x 10 x 2 m with the air pipe (total length 1 m) located 2 m below the The 'average rate of rise u^ of the "bubble stream in sideways unlimited water was evaluated from density measurements by means of radioisotopes. If a flat, horizontal volume is chosen such that all bubbles have to pass through it, then ufe can be determined from the mean density, the dimensions of the volume and the known air supply rate. Figs.11 and 12 show the mean rising speed of bubble streams from various orifices as functions of the air supply for single orifices and rows, respectively. At small air supply rates, for which density measurements become unsatisfactory, but visual observation is possible, time-length measurements have been made.
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
Gaussian distribution curves are seen (Fig.6 ) to fit the experimental data well. The standard deviation of the leastsquare fits increases linearly with height for both single orifices ( Fig.7) and rows ( Fig.9) , which justifies the assumption of similar Gaussian velocity profiles.
From the variation of the standard deviation with height as shown in Figs.7» 8 and 9, the location x 0 of the "analytical origin" results from an extension beyond the initial region. Since x 0 is an artificial aid to compensate for the untraceable conditions in the initial region, it can be expected to depend upon the local orifice geometry and especially to vary with the orifice elevation above the floor (Fig.8) . For the normal test arrangement, x 0 was found to be about 0.8 m, independent of the air supply rate. The value of x 0 seems to increase slightly with water depth; however, the measurements allow only an estimate with possible variations of several tenths of a meter. Nevertheless this information is sufficient, since x 0 appears only in the combination (x + x 0 ) with x always larger than the extent of the initial region, and therefore small variations m x 0 are of little influence upon the results.
The rate of spread c of the velocity profiles, which is determined by the conditions in the region of established flow, is seen to vary with the air supply rate (Fig.10) . The parallel shift of the straight lines in Fig.8 shows that it is independent of the local orifice geometry, and Fig.10 indicates independence of orifice size and spacing. The rate of spread increases for both single orifices and rows approximately with the air supply rate to the 0.15 power.
The mean rising speed ttt, of the bubble stream is shown in Figs.11 and 12 . In spite of considerable scatter the results give an indication of the magnitude of u^ at least for higher air supply rates. Independent of orifice size, u^ increases with the air supply to about the 0.15 power for both single orifices and rows. 
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Distance For a single orifice, the centerline velocity varies with the air supply rate to the 1/4 power and shows, after a rapid initial growth, a slight decrease with distance from the orifice (Fig.4) . The volume flux ratio (Fig.13 ) increases more than linearly with height and shows a decrease with the air supply rate to the -0.4 power.
The centerlme velocity for a row of orifices increases with distance from the orifice at an ever decreasing rate (Fig.5) and grows with the air supply to the 1/3 power, which is m agreement with the heat-flow analogy "by Taylor [6] and experimental findings of others [3, 7] • The volume flux ratio (Fig.14) shows a slightly less than linear increase with height and varies with the air supply to the -1/2 power.
In both cases, the measured velocities deviate from the analytical profiles in the initial region and near the free surface, as was to "be expected, "but m the region of established flow experimental points and analytical curves show good agreement (Figs.4 and 5) . Also, the volume flux ratios as determined from integration of the measured velocity profiles and predicted by the analysis show a fair fit for both single orifices (Fig.13) and rows (Fig.14) even close to the orifice.
CONCLUSIONS
Measurements of vertical velocities m the flow field above an orifice discharging air into water show that profiles in horizontal planes can be represented by Gaussian distribution curves with a linear spread m the vertical. This permits an analytical treatment of similar Gaussian velocity distribution curves with proper consideration of the increase m momentum flux with height due to the buoyancy of the air bubble stream, which leads to a description of the flow pattern except for the regions near the orifice and near the free surface. It contains three experimental parameters: the location x 0 of the analytical origin below the orifice, the linear rate of spread c of the velocity profiles, and the mean rising, speed U D of the air bubble stream.
''/hile the location x 0 of the analytical origin was found to be 0.8 m independent of the air supply rate, but with possible variations of several 1/10 of a meter due to depth of submergence and local orifice geometry (mainly orifice elevation above the floor), the rate of spread c of the profiles is independent of orifice size, spacing and geometry. Both the two-dimensional and the axisymmetric rate of spread increase with the air supply to about the 0.15 power. The mean rising speed u D of the bubble stream seems to grow also with the 0.15 power of the air supply independent of orifice size.
With the experimental information about the parameters x 0 , c and u"t) available, the analysis describes the flow pattern completely and yields in particular the volume flux ratio, which is a criterion for the efficiency of an air-bubble system, in terms of location, water depth and air supply rate. For both single orifices and rows the measured vertical velocities and the volume flux ratios obtained therefrom by integration agree well with the analytical predictions, and it is supposed that extrapolation to larger water depths and air supplies is permissible. In first approximation this analysis should allow predictions of the volume flux for any air-bubble system, and as a first step towards an analytical framework it may ultimately contribute towards providing a means of correlating model tests and field investigations on air-bubble flows.
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SYMBOLS
Subscript "o" refers to conditions at the orifice. Primed symbols refer to the two-dimensional case. 
